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Improved Optical Diagnostics for the NOVA
Laser

Juan C. Fernandez, Ralph R. Berggren, Keith S. Bradley,
Warren W. Hsing, Camilo C. G6mez and James A. Cobble

Los Alarnos National Laboratory, Los Alamos, NM 87545

This paper describes three diagnostics for detecting optical scatter

from NOVA laser targets. Detecting such scatter can help not only

our understanding of plasma instabilities in laser plasmas, but also

our efforts at plasma characterization, particularly hohlraum plasmas.

These diagnostics are: the Full Aperture Backscatter Station (FABS),

presently being built; the Oblique Scatter Array (OSA), just starting op-

eration; and the Axial Imager, also just starting operation. FABS will

allow imaging at high resolution of Brillouin and Raman backscatter.

_.PneOSA allows a quantitative measurement of Brillouin and Raman

scatter in many directions (assuming the target allows the scatter to

escape). The axial imager allows high-resolution imaging of Brillouin,

Two-Plasmon Decay and Raman scatter emitted towards the East di-

rection, which is along the symmetry axis of the NOVA laser beams.
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1. Introduction

The aim of inertial confinement fusion (ICF) is to compress a D-T

capsule and, by properly timing shocks, create a hot-spot in the center

which ignites a fusion burn. In indirect-drive ICF, the capsule is driven

by X-rays, made by laser beams hitting the walls of a high-Z cavity

called a hohlraum.[5] The beams create a plasma blowoff which, in igni-

tion hohlraums, could reach electron densities of no __ 10 21 cm -3 and

electron temperatures To ,_ 3-5 keV. The 351 nm laser beams drive

instabilities in these plasmas, which scatter light in optical and UV

wavelengths. Sufficiently high levels of scattered light could threaten

the success of ignition laser systems. Gas-filled hohlraums designed by

Los Alamosaresimulatingconditionsexpectedinignitionhohlraums

tostudytheseinstabilities.Even when thelevelsarenot toohigh,

scatteredlightcan beusefulforplasmacharacterization,whichisim-

portanttobenchmarkhydrodynamicmodelingofthetarget.Instabil-

itiesofinterestareStimulatedBrillouinScattering(SBS),Stimulated

Raman Scattering(SRS),and two-plasmon(2w_) decay.Thesethree

instabilitiesrepresent,respectively,the decayoflaserlightinto:an

ion-acousticwave and scatteredlightnear351nm; a plasmawave and



scatteredlightbelow 702 nm; and two plasma waves which, through

other processes,createscatteredlightat 234 nm.[1] SBS can occur

where ne < 9x 1021 cm -3, SRS can occur where nc _< 2.25 x 1021 cm -3,

and 2_pc can occur where ne _, 2.25 x 1021 cm -s. l_gure 1 shows the

illumination geometry of a typical NOVA hohlraum, along with some

diagnostics used to detect the scattered light. New or improved diag-

nostics are highlighted.Three diagnosticsaxedescribedinthispaper:

the Full-ApertureBackscatterStation(FABS);theOblique-ScatterAr-

ray (OSA);axtdthe AxialImager.

2. Diagnostic Description and Specifications

FABS: This diagnostic will measure the SBS and SRS returning

within the cone of the piano-convex focusing lens in beam 7. This al-

lows the localization of the instability within the hohlraum. And by

focusing on a single SRS wavelength (which fixes nc from which the

imaged scattered light comes), the hohlraum nc is characterized. The

design yields a spatial resolution at the target of 25 #m for any cho-

sen wavelength in the range of 349--702 rim. The image is achromatic

either over 12 nm around the chosen wavelength (when near 700 nm)



or over 2 nm (when near 351 nm). The task is greatly compli cated by

the presence (near the focusing lens) of a Random-Phase Plate (RPP),

used to spatially smooth the beam by breaking it into small beamlets

which interfere at the lens focus.[4,2] The RPP greatly distorts the

backscatter. Thus, an image of the RPP must be formed, an inverse

RPP placed at this image to compensate, and then the target must be

imaged achromatically.

Figure 2 illustrates the main elements of the system. The last laser

turning mirror in beam 7 is about 5% transmisive to the backscatter

returning from the target, which is nearly collimated by the focusing

lens. Primary (34 _ Dia.) and secondary (7.5 _ Dia.) spherical mirrors

(made out of uncoated fused silica) make an image with much chro-

matic aberration caused by the focusing lens. The field lens makes an

achromatic image of the RPP, where the RPP compensator plate is lo-

cated. All these elements are within a central obscuration which all

NOVA beams have for unrelated reasons. (In the actual design, the

doublet and RPP compensator are located in the horizontal plane be-

yond the switchout mirror.) Beyond the compensator, the combination

(not shown) of a collimator lens, a second field lens and a combined
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lens/holographicopticalelement,createsan achromaticimage ofthe

targetmagnified10×. Becausethepixelsizeofthetypicalgatedde-

tector(0.15ns gate)whichwillbeusedisabout50 _m, theresolution

willbe about5 pixelswide.

OSA: The arrayof50 PIN6LC diodesmeasureabsolutescattered

energyinthe /_and /_planesofbeam 7,oftenused as theprobe

beam intheseexperiments.(AllNOVA beams arelinearlypolarized.)

Figure3showsthediodelocationsontheNOVA targetchamberrelative

tobeam 7. Opticalfilters,chosenseparatelyforeachdiode,allows

discriminationbetweenSBS and SRS, and protectsthe diodesfrom

unwantedX-raysand debrisfromthetarget.Infact,multiplediodes

placedatnearlythesame locationcanprovideeitherbetterstatistics

orcomplementaryobservationsatdifferentwavelengths.Eachlocation

hasa holdercapableofaccommodatinguptofourdiodes,allowingsome

flexibilityfordifferentexperiments.Althoughclearlysome locations

areshieldedfrom scatterfrom beam 7 by thehoh]raum wall,other

openNOVA targetsallowbeam-7scattertoescapeintoalldirections.

Itshouldbenotedthatwhilethediodespectralresponsearound351nm

isflat,itvariesby about×3 inthe400-700nm band.Thus theyare



notan idealSRS diagnostic.

For two-colorexperiments,where plasmaformationisdone with

527nm beams andprobingisdonewithbeam 7 at351nm, interaction

-beamscattercanbedistinguishedfromheater-beamscattersimplyby

properdiodefiltration.However,forone-colorexperiments,itisnec-

essarytodiscriminateprobe-beamscattertemporally,sincetheprobe

beam isoftendelayedrelativetotheheaterbeams. But thesediodes

have a responsetimemuch longerthanthe_ 1 ns typicald_ration

oftargetillumination,sotheyareincapableofpower measurements.

But tenfiber-opticlightcollectors(separatelyfilteredand strategically

located)feedtheirsignaltoa streakcamera,whichallows_ 0.1ns

timeresolution.

AxialImager: Ithas an f/8light-collectionconealongtheEast

direction(Fig.1).The assemblyismounted on a cartintherecently

commissionedNOVA SixInchManipulator(SIM)# 7.SIM 7,mounted

on theEast-endofthetargetchamber,was designedand builtby Los

Alamos.Livermoredidtherequiredmodificationstothespace-frame

and therequiredseismicand structuralanalysis.Threeelementsare

placedinthecart:closesttothetarget,a fused-silicablastshield;then



thedesiredfilters;and finallytheachromatimaginglens.Theseare

all3"optics.Two achromatshavebeendesigned:onefortheUV (234-

450 nm),and one forthe_isible.Presently,theUV lensisin use.

OutsidetheSIM cart,a turningmirrordirectsthelighttowardsan op-

ticaltableabove.There,a groupofbeam splittersand turningmirrors

(whichadd about24"totheopticalpath)placefourimages(magnified

9×)atthefour-framegateddetector.Figure4 illustratesthesetup.

The opticsarecapableof20--50_m resolutionatthetarget.The lens

and allthefilters(exceptthoserightatthedetector)aregroundtoa

flatnessofbetterthanA/10 soasnottodegradetheresolution.

The four-framedetectorisa unitfrom Grant AppliedPhysicsof

Berkeley,CA (made inEngland),model GOI/18/4/NS.The imageris

basedona microchannelplateintensifiedwafertubewithan $25 pho-

tocathode.The phosphorisP20.The pulserelectronicsallowsa min-

imum 0.12ns exposureineachofthefourdetectors,eachatan ar-

bitrarilychosentime(withina 0.05nsjitter).Each detectorhas an

active-areadimensionof18ram.[3]



3. Diagnostic Status and Results

FABS: Presently, the optical designs for both NOVA focusing lenses,

f/4 and f/8, have been completed. The tolerance analysis necessary to

fabricate the lenses is near completion. The 34_ primary mirror has

been delivered. The mechanical design for the primary and secondary

mirror mounts has been completed, and they are now being fabricated.

The optics testing procedure for the completed diagnostic is being de-

veloped. The presently anticipated date for fielding the diagnostic at

NOVA is now in the early Fall of 1994.

OSA: Presently the diodes have been in operation for about two

weeks. Typical SBS fluences detected near (but outside) the f/8 cone of

beam 7 from the Los Alamos large, gas-filled hohlraums are _ 100 J/st.

It is likely that some of this fluence is due to scatter driven by other

beams. Tests in which the line of sight of some diodes was blocked

during a few shots verified that the signals are coming from detection

of light rather than from electrical-noise pickup. The time-resolved

channels are coming into operation shortly, which should clarify the

meaning of the measurements presently underway.

Axial Imager: With only a 527 nm rejection filter in place, the
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emission from a few Los Alamos large, gas-filled hohlraums (along the

hohlraum axis) was imaged by the lens into a calorimeter. This was

done to ascertain the filtration level appropriate for the gated detector.

The detected scatter was typically only about 10 J/sr. The gated detec-

tor is being tested now, and SBS and 2wpe images should be available

shortly.
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Figures

Fig. 1. Illumination geometry of a typical NOVA hoh]raum. Some op-

tical diagnostics are indicated, with those improved, built, or being

built by Los Alamos shown in a shaded box.

Fig. 2. The Full Aperture Backscatter Station (FABS).

Fig. 3. Top: OSA detector locations. Bottom: The fluence due to the

probebeams and theheaterbeams canbe resolvedintimeby the

fiber-opticchannelsfedintoa streakcamera.

Fig.4.SimplifiedillustrationoftheAxialImager.
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